
Project - Under the S ea 

 

Learning Project WEEK Beginning 8.2.21– Space 

Age Range: Year 1 

Weekly Reading Tasks Weekly Phonics Tasks 

Monday- Start to practice reading this week’s keywords –   

                    come, would, should, could 
Using this week’s keywords play “Silly Sentence:” 

 Write out the words on card. 

 Spread the word cards out face down.  

 Pick a card  and read the word. 

 Make up a silly sentence that includes the word.   

 Extend by using additional keywords from previous weeks.  

Monday-  Watch the pre-recorded lesson on Seesaw  introducing this week’s 
sound – o-e.  

 note, home, hope, phone, spoke  
 

Using an old (Amazon) box make some o-e sound words.  Cut out the arrow/smile 
and it makes a fantastic split digraph sound button! 
 

 

Tuesday  Read the book Do You Really Want to Visit the Moon?   On Epic 
Do you still want to visit the moon?  
 

Tuesday-  Watch Geraldine learn the o-e sound   
 
What can YOU find around the house featuring o-e?  Write a list of the o-e sound 
words  you find.   

Wednesday Read  a book you love from home.  Think about our Story Mountain.  
Can you tell a grown up all 5 parts of the story.  What was the main dilemma and 
problem in the middle? 
 

Wednesday 
Play Phonics Frog to learn the o-e sound   
 

https://www.getepic.com/app/read/22462
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vDms5bRsvq4
https://www.phonicsbloom.com/uk/game/phonics-frog?phase=5


 

Thursday  
Do a full lesson on Reading Eggs. Don’t forget to use Fast Phonics on there too. 

Thursday –  
What o-e sound words can you find in the picture?  See Seesaw 

Friday-   
Complete the Reading Comprehension on Seesaw.  Choose you level and answer 
questions. 

Friday- Watch the video  
Write some sentences using the o-e sound words you have learned. 
 

Weekly Writing Tasks Weekly Maths Tasks – Subtraction  

Monday- Practice writing this week’s keywords.  Can you write a sentence with 

each of them in?  come, would, should, could 

 

Monday-  Practice recognising Left and Right 
Learn The Penguin Dance  
Now complete the tasks on Seesaw 

Tuesday—- Live Zoom Lesson 10.30am   We will be writing a poem about Space 
together.  

Tuesday-  
Pre Recorded Lesson . Naming Left and Right Positions . See Seesaw  

Wednesday-  Write your favourite facts you have found out about Space.  See 
Seesaw.  

Wednesday-   Recap all you have learned about positions by completing the 

puzzle on Seesaw.   

Thursday     learning to handwrite o- - see Seesaw     Thursday  Counting in 5’s . Watch the video and colour in the 2’s on the 50 
square.  See Seesaw 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FBlX7Z8N0hk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LFsVrQ65JuE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uf0uKmKwnKs
https://vimeo.com/507065512


Friday-  
Quiz day 
Get a grown up to test how many words you know from this week! If you get them 
wrong just practice them again.  

note, home, hope, phone, spoke 
come, would, should, could 
 

Friday Complete the puzzles by counting in 2’s .  See Seesaw  

 

Topic Plans  for the afternoon 

Monday 
ART 
Start this week’s project.  Create a piece of art about space to share on Friday.  Watch the lesson on how to draw  a space rocket.  We are going to add facts to it later 
in the week. See Seesaw  
 

Tuesday  
I.T. 
Today is Safer Internet Day . Watch the video to learn why it is always safer to check things are true that you read online.  Scroll down the page to listen to the story.  
Topic 
Take part in the Countryside Charity Star Count.  Go outside when it is dark and count the stars.  What can you see?   

Wednesday 
ART 
Complete your space collage.  Add some facts, stars, planets etc to show what we have learned about space.  See Seesaw   
 

Thursday- 
Wellbeing  
Listen to the story “When I Feel Angry”, talk about what makes you feel angry or upset.  Think of some things that will help you next time you feel this way.  See Seesaw  
Forest School  
Build a Den. Find some thick, long sticks and challenge your child to create their own shelter, either by leaning them up against a tree, or by lashing them together with 
string at the top for a tipi-style den. Use old sheets etc…  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DQ0iEET_xAo
https://www.childnet.com/resources/digiduck-stories/detective-digiduck
https://www.cpre.org.uk/what-we-care-about/nature-and-landscapes/dark-skies/star-count-2021/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hLir-9eT9dI


Friday-  
End of Topic Celebration  
Live Zoom Lesson 11.30am.    We will be celebrating the end of our Space Topic. If you would like to you can come dressed up in a costume or special clothes please 
feel free!  Those who want to can share your Space Creations from this week! No pressure to do so though!   
 
D.T. 
You could make some Space Rock Cakes or Outer Space Snacks to celebrate all we have learned about space too.  

*Written activities do not have to be completed on Seesaw.  Any piece of paper is fine you do not have to print the sheets.  Please just complete  in a way that 

suits you best.  If completing on paper just  send me a photograph on Seesaw.  Use the microphone if it helps and encourage your child to write at their own 

level.   

Extra activities if needed 

D. T. – Watch the lesson and make a space rocket.   

Epic –Our access to Epic’s online library is still available during school hours. Use this to find many more books that you could read as we can’t get new ones from 
school at the moment. 

PE – Do a Disney Shake Up  

Mathletics- Use your log in to play some maths games 

Collective worship– Mrs Bullock is still making her weekly videos at which include stories, challenges and interaction. 

Play Based Learning  – 140 fun things to do at home  

 

https://rainydaymum.co.uk/space-rock-cake-recipe/
https://www.fun365.orientaltrading.com/article/space-themed-snacks
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/build-a-spaceshiprocket-ctjk2e
https://www.getepic.com/students
https://www.nhs.uk/10-minute-shake-up/shake-ups
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTpn9bTWZumTbRLUzM5UETQ
https://www.learningandexploringthroughplay.com/2020/03/140-fun-things-to-do-indoors.html

